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TECHNIQUES 

Pressing  Pressing a point or part with increasing force for a certain period of time 

Kneading Knead the shallow subcutaneous tissue onto the deep tissue while mildly rubbing in circles. Be sure 
your wrists are relaxed. Circular, moderate, and active movement of the forearm, wrist, palm, and 
fingers. Should be mild and rhythmic at a frequency of 120-160 times per minute. 

Pushing  Linear: move straight without slanting. Rotary: push in a spiral along a straight path. Soft, swift, 
constant, moderate pressure and rhythmic. When using two hands, apply equal force. 

Grasping  Hold and gently lift the part and then let the tissue slip out of the fingers. Wrist needs to be relaxed 
and the pads of the fingers are used. Moderate, constant, and non-interrupted. Varies from mild to 
strong and then strong to mild. Avoid sudden moves 

Twisting  Rub and move along an axis swiftly and firmly but the movement along the limb is slow 

Patting  Striking the body briskly with fingers, hollow palm, or an empty fist. Constant, even, and rhythmic. 

Scrubbing  Linear rubbing action while moving forcibly back and forth or up and down to produce heat. Attach 
force closely to skin, be continuous without pausing. Do not hold your breath. Rate is 100-200 times 
per minute. Lotions may be applied to protect skin.  

Lifting-pinching Lifting is lifting, stretching and pulling. Pinching is with the thumb and 1 or 2 fingers. Must use 
enough force to perform the manipulation. 

 

Procedure  Location  Technique  Action  

FACE (sit or stand) 
Comb head 
channels 

 

Use spread finger pads. 3-5 times Awakens the spirit and improves 
intelligence 

Tap Du 20  

 

Like a chicken pecking. About 10 sec 

Hold occiput  

 

With interlocked fingers, alternate forceful 
pressure with relaxation 10-20 times 

Dry face washing  Rub hands together until warm. Start at 
urinary bladder 2, gently move upward to 
hairline, cross laterally, then down to 
cheeks and circle back up along edge of 
mouth and nose. 20-30 times 

Regulate qi and blood, stimulate 
spirit, moisten skin, beautify 
appearance 

Move eyeballs  Back and forth seven times Simulates the spirit, awakens the 
mind, beautifies the eyes, improves 
vision, prevents eye diseases 

Rub eyes  Warm hands and gently place pads of 
fingers on upper lids—rub circularly 20-30 
times medial to lateral, then up to down 

Eye massage 
(Urinary Bladder 
2 and San Jiao 
23)  

Knead and press the two ends of the 
eyebrows with the fingers 3-5 times each 

Circular orbit 
scraping: 
Urinary bladder 
2, yu yao, San 

Scrap the eye sockets gently in circles 20-
30 times 



Jiao 23, 
Gallbladder 1, 
Stomach 1 

Yin Tang 

 

Lift and pinch 10-20 times 

Nose rubbing  Warm major thenar eminences and rub 
along sides of nose from alae to inner 
canthus 20-30 times 

Opens nose and lungs, regulates qi 
to prevent clogging and congestion, 
removes wrinkles, and beautifies the 
mouth   Knead and pinch the nose wings 3-5 times  

  Hold and knead nasal septum 

CHEST (sit or stand) 
Chest pushing  Place palm above nipple on same side and 

push diagonally downward thru mid-chest 
to rib-side of opposite side. Repeat on 
other side. 3-5 times each 

Soothes chest and regulates qi, 
directs qi downward 

Chest opening  Push along sternum from top to bottom 
with finger pads or palm of hand. 

 

Knead and press Ren 17 (mid-sternum 
with major thenar eminence or finger 
pads of both hands 

Intercostal 
pressing and 
kneading 

 Press lateral to medial intercostals of 1st 
and 2nd ribs 

Soothes chest, regulates qi 

Pectoralis 
grasping 

 Cross hands on chest and grasp opposite 
pectoralis muscle. 
Grasp and lift muscle with rhythm of 
respiration 5 times 

Soothes chest, regulates qi, 
promotes respiration 

Chest patting  Using an empty palm with extended 
fingers, pat the chest 10 times with 
alternating hands. Maintain normal 
breathing 

Activate and promote qi movement, 
calm mind 

Rib scrubbing  Place palms on rib-side of same side and 
rub forward and downward 

Soothe liver and promote function 
of gallbladder, resolve stasis and 
accumulations 

ABDOMEN  (stand) 
Mid-abdominal 
kneading 

 Knead the mid-abdomen using the four 
finger pads and the major thenar 
eminence 

Fortify spleen and harmonize 
stomach, promote transportation 
and drain dampness, resolve 
distention 

Navel kneading  Place one palm on the umbilicus and the 
other above it. Knead circularly clockwise 

Warms yang, tonifies kidney, 
supplements essence 

Lower 
abdominal 
scrubbing  

With both minor thenar eminence. Scrub 
skin from Stomach 25 to groin until 
flushed. 

Soothe liver, regulate qi, tonify 
kidney, supplement essence for 
prevention and treatment of 
irregular menses, impotence, 
premature ejaculations, 
constipation 

Greater 
abdominal 
kneading 

 Knead abdomen around the umbilicus—
first clockwise, then counterclockwise 4-5 
times each 

Secure the root of life, promote 
health, prolong life-span 



Mid and lower 
abdominal 
pushing 

 Push from upper to pubic bone with four 
fingers of both hands 20-30 times 

Prevent distention of chest, 
abdomen or rib-sides 

WAIST AND BACK (stand) 
Shen tang 
circular rubbing 

 Place palms on lateral sides of lumbar 
vertebrae—scrub and rub in opposite 
directions along the two sides 

Follows chest series and abdominal 
series—this process is known as 
“movement of earth and water” 
with water referring to the kidneys 
and earth referring to the spleen 

Bladder 23 and 
yao yan 

 Make fists to press and knead with the 
prominences of the interphalangeal 
joints—continue until a sensation of 
soreness and tension is elicited. When 
lying down on back, put the fists in this 
region and knead 

Tonify kidney, supplement essence, 
strengthen waist, regulate all the 
organs 

Sacral fist-
patting 

 

Pat sacrum with alternating empty fists 
along either side of the midline. Can 
extend to buttocks, especially Huan 
Zhong, when necessary. If lying down, 
place fists under sacrum 

Invigorates the du mai and bladder 
channel to strengthen the waist and 
boost kidney qi, promotes bowel 
movements, harmonizes the 
menses, and relieves pain. 

Sacral pushing  Push down from Lumbar 2 to coccyx with 
major thenar eminence of either hand 20-
30 times 

Moves qi and unblocks stagnation, 
regulates menses, and relieves pain 

UPPER EXTREMITIES 

Pat upper limb  Using an empty fist of the opposite hand Relax muscles, circulate qi and blood 

Arm scrubbing 
(dry arm 
bathing) 

 Scrub medial side from wrist to armpit and 
then lateral side from shoulder to wrist. 
Repeat 10-20 rounds. Switch sides 

 

Shoulder 
grasping 

 
Gallbladder 21 

 
Large Intestine 11 

 
San Jiao 6 

 
Pericardium 6 

 
Pericardium 8 

Gradually move from the shoulder to hand 
by grasping and relaxing GB21, anterior 
shoulder, large intestine 11, san jiao 6, p6, 
finish by pressing p8 

Move and regulate qi and blood 

Wrist shaking  Hold one wrist in a relax position with the 
other hand. Shake to flex and extend wrist 
joint 

Relax and activate joints, prevent 
wrist pain 

Dry hand 
scrubbing 

 Scrub the palms together, then scrub the 
backs of the hands briskly alternating until 
both get warm 

Harmonize qi and blood of hands 
and increase flexibility of fingers 



Split finger 
patting 

 

Extend and split fingers of one hand. Pat 
ba xie with the minor thenar of the other 
hand 

Prevent and treat numbness of 
fingers 

Finger twisting  Hold one finger with thumb and forefinger 
of other hand—twist and rotate slowly 
from root to tip. Repeat on all fingers. 

Move qi, activate blood, regulate 
organs. 

Pinch shi xuan 

 

Pinch the tips of the fingers and thumbs 
starting at the little finger 3-4 times 

Opens the orifices, awakens 
consciousness, improves 
concentration 

LOWER EXTREMITIES (stand then sit) 
Patting lower 
limbs 

 Start at the hip on the outside of the leg, 
using an empty fist, pat down the leg to 
the ankle then move to the inner side of 
the leg and pat back up. Repeat 4-5 times. 

Relaxes muscles and circulates qi 

Dry leg bathing  Grasp around the top of the thigh with 
both hands and scrub up and down from 
the root to the ankle and then scrub back 
up to the root. Repeat on other leg.  

Dredge and activate channels and 
collaterals 

Press and knead 
acupuncture 
points on the 
legs in this 
order: 
 

                  
xi yan             spleen 10       stomach 36      spleen 6 

Best while sitting: Press and knead 
both legs using the thumbs 
simultaneously.  
Supports upright qi (all that keeps us 
well and healthy), strengthens 
knees, improves mobility 

Calf grasping SIT Grasp calf muscles between thumb and 
first 2 fingers with mild force until 
soreness and distention is elicited. Move 
down the entire muscle. 

Soothes tendons and activates 
collateral, relieves fatigue and 
improves mobility 

Ankle shaking  Cross leg over other, grasp shin and 
ankle/heel, shake and rotate ankle joint 

Activate joints 

Press and knead 
tai chong (liver 
3) 

 Press and knead with finger pads. Pacify liver, reduce blood pressure, 
improve vision 

Foot scrubbing 
Kidney 
3→Kidney 1  

 

 

Cross foot over leg. Using the minor 
thenar eminence, rub medial side and sole 
of opposite foot. Start behind medial 
malleolus to sole of foot.  

Nourish yin and generate yang, 
guide fire into primordial center. 

 
Pressing and Rubbing Individual Acupuncture point    
Point      Location   Action 

Stomach 36   Strengthen the body and extend life span 

Eye points  Protect vision and beautify eye area 

Large Intestine 11  Improve strength of the body, regulate blood pressure, 
prevent visual deterioration 

Spleen 6  Benefit abdominal organs, especially the reproductive system 

Kidney 1  Strengthens the whole body and improves longevity 



Ren 6 

 

Strengthens the Qi of the whole body, generates Yang 

Ren 4 Strengthens the Qi and Essence of the whole body, benefits 
the uterus and assists conception, benefits the Bladder, 
nourishes the Lung, rescues Yang 

Large Intestine 4 

 

Prevents diseases of the head and face 

Stomach 25  Strengthens the body and assures proper elimination 

Heart 7 

 

Nourishes the Heart and calms the mind. Used for heart pain, 
vexation, poor memory, insomnia, palpitations due to fright, 
severe palpitations, depressive psychosis and mania 

Small Intestine 6 

 

Treats waking with a stiff neck and pain in the shoulder, arm, 
and low back. Used to prevent blurry vision. 

Kidney 3  Nourish the kidney and clear heat, benefit the low back and 
bones 

Pericardium 6  Loosens the chest, calms the mind, harmonizes the stomach, 
relieves pain, and alleviates nausea and vomiting 

Pericardium 7 

 

Clear the heart and calm the mind, harmonized the stomach, 
loosen the chest, clear heat and dissipate pathogens. Also 
used for CTS and relationship break-ups. 

Gallbladder 34 

 

Clear heat, promote gallbladder function, strengthen tendons 
and bones. 

San Jiao 6  Rectify qi to resolve constraint, re-circulate fu-organ qi, 
unblock channels. 

R12 Press and rub Benefit GI function 

 

Combos 

• St36, GB34→  

• LI11, GB34→ 

• St 40, GB34, SJ6, LI4→ 

• R12, St36→ 

• P6, sp6→ 

• St36, sp6→ 

• Ht7, ki3→  

• Liver 3, gallbladder 34, 
Ht7→  

• Ren 24, Small intestine 6→  

Actions 

• strengthen lower limbs 

• strengthen upper and lower limbs  

• prevent constipation and improve energy  

• regulate stomach and intestinal function  

• regulate spleen, stomach  

• strengthen body  

• prevent insomnia  
 

• soothe liver, regulate qi, clear heat  

• prevent pain and stiffness of neck 

 


